
KNOW & GROW TOPIC OF THE WEEK: COMMUNION FOR THOSE WITH WHEAT ALLER-
GIES , GLUTEN INTOLERANCE, AND CELIAC DISEASE 

   As Catholics, we know and understand that the Sunday Eucharist is the “source and summit” of Chris-
tian life. However, the communion hosts used in the Holy Sacrament contain wheat, which can pose a 
problem for individuals who have a wheat allergy, gluten intolerance, or Celiac disease.   

   Roman Catholicism views the principle of transubstantiation as an integral part of the liturgy. The 
church also forbids, as a matter of doctrine, the use of hosts that are completely wheat-free. Two alterna-
tives do exist for Catholics who wish to receive Communion despite wheat allergies, gluten intolerance, 
or Celiac disease.  

   One is to receive Communion in the form of consecrated wine only. Catholic teaching states that Com-
munion received in this form is entirely valid. However, do be aware of the possibility of cross-
contamination as the wheat-containing host is placed in the chalice by the priest during consecration or 
through other parishioners' drinking wine after having consumed the host. It may be possible, if the priest 
or Eucharistic Minister is aware that a lay minister, an altar server, or a parishioner has a wheat allergy, 
gluten intolerance, or Celiac disease, to offer them the cup before offering it to others. 

   Another option is to use low-gluten hosts that have been approved by the Catholic Church for use by 
Catholics with Celiac disease. These hosts are made with a minute amount of wheat starch and thereby 
meet church requirements for gluten in the host.  

   These hosts meet the European Codex Alimentarius (“Food Code” of standards and guidelines) defini-
tion for gluten-free because of their ultra-low gluten content, however, when in doubt, it is recommended 
that you speak with your allergist or gastroenterologist so they can advise you on whether such hosts are 
safe for your particular diet. 

 


